WASHINGTON COUNTY
Press Release
11/08/19 through 11/15/19

November 8, 2019
Deputies received a report of a missing child from Woodlin School. After further investigation it was
determined that the child never got on the bus. The child was later located at the school.
Deputies were called to a residence in the Town of Akron for a stray cat that had been in the area for about
two week. The cat was taken to the Akron Pound and flyers were put up around town to try and locate the
owner.
Deputies conducted a welfare check on an elderly woman in the Town of Akron when a friend could not
reach her. Deputies made contact with the elderly woman and determined she was okay.
November 9, 2019
Deputies received information from the Town of Akron that Gary Brandon had failed to obtain a permit
allowing him to house goats in the Town of Akron. Brandon was issued a summons for Keeping of Certain
Animals Prohibited.
Deputies were informed of a juvenile runaway in Washington County. Deputies were unable to locate the
juvenile. The juvenile later returned home.
Deputies were dispatched to a residence in the Town of Akron for a report of vandalism. It was determined
that it was a civil matter. Later the same day, deputies were called back to the residence for a disturbance. It
was determined that after deputies left earlier in the day, the landlord had entered the property and
attempted to lock the tenants out. The landlord returned to the property again and the tenants chased the
landlord out. Case is under investigation.
Deputies were dispatched to a criminal trespass in Washington County. After further investigation, Joshua
Anderson was arrested for 3rd Degree Criminal Trespass and Driving under the Influence of
alcohol/drugs/both. Anderson is being held on a $2,000.00 bond.
November 13, 2019
Deputies received a report of a vehicle that was stolen from her residence. The vehicle was stolen between
November 9th and November 12. The vehicle was later located.
Deputies arrested Ward Morway on a warrant out of Washington County. Morway is being held on a
$5,000.00 bond.
Deputies arrested Anthony Jordan on a warrant out of Washington County. Jordan is being held on a
$1,000.00 bond.
Deputies received a report of a juvenile male who had jumped out of his mother’s moving vehicle. Deputies
located the juvenile and found him to be in possession of tobacco. The juvenile was cited for possession of
tobacco and released to his parents.

CITATIONS:
11/10/19

MORAN, JESSICA

age 24

HWY 34 & CO RD LL

Speeding (10-19 over posted speed)
11/10/19

MORELAND, MICHAEL
Speeding (10-19 over posted speed)

age 51

HWY 34 & CO RD LL

11/13/19

ENGLISH, LARRY
Speeding (10-19 over posted speed limit)

age 68

53000 BLK OF HWY 63

